
 
 

Hello, West London Ramblers  
 
 

It has been a good summer for walking, with many 

very warm and pleasant days. Some have been 

rather hotter than we might have preferred, but we 

have offered short and long walks, urban and rural, 

evening strolls and social get togethers, and almost 

all have been well attended and appreciated. 

 

 

 
     Enjoying a day’s walk on the South Downs 

 

A highlight has undoubtedly been the walk along the 

North Downs Way. Four sections have now been 

tackled, with two more to come this year. There 

have been many enthusiastic comments about how 

enjoyable each walk has been. The numbers have 

been heartening, with 20-30 people on each walk, 

many of whom are hoping to complete the whole 

153 miles by the autumn of 2017!  
 

 

                                                  North Downs this way!       
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Encouraged by this response, we have decided to 

embark on a less strenuous long distance path which 

can be continued in short stretches throughout the 

winter months, so this programme includes the first 

4 sections of the Capital Ring.  
 

Twenty West London members have just returned 

from a good week of walking in Derbyshire, based 

at the Christian Guild’s Willersley Castle Hotel in 

Cromford. With two expert leaders arranged by the 

hotel, we explored the local area, on 3 days walking 

from the hotel and on the others taking a short coach 

ride. Our leaders found us several excellent tea 

shops and a very quaint small pub one lunchtime, 

but we did earn those breaks with some steep 

ascents and descents. The walking was generally 

excellent, with splendid views, and we were blessed 

with warm and clear weather. 
 

 
                                  Near Riber Castle, above Matlock 
 

In May, a small group of us spent 4 nights in Wells, 

a very pleasant small city with an out-of-this-world 

cathedral.  Earlier rain had caused a lot of over- 

grown paths and hedges, so we had an interesting 

time helping one another over stiles and through 

muddy ditches. But the walking was good and 

varied and we enjoyed exploring Wells (and its 

excellent restaurants) and nearby Shepton Mallet. 

 

Bert Neale would like to thank all those who made 

contributions in memory of Maureen McQueen. 

Over £900 has been sent to Asthma UK. 

http://www.ramblers.org.uk/


The short break in Keswick planned for October will 

not happen, as few people came forward. I will try 

to arrange it for spring next year. This will depend 

on Bob Scanlan’s availability, but may be soon after 

Easter. Elizabeth Jackson has also offered another 

long weekend’s walking on the South Downs for 

next year, and details of this too will be given in the 

next programme.  
 

However, we already have one holiday to look 

forward to in 2017. David Slater has arranged for a 

5-night walking holiday at another Christian Guild 

hotel, Lindors, in the Wye Valley. The dates are 

Sunday 2 to Friday 7 July. Cost is £425 (deposit 

£50) to include half board in single accommodation, 

and the services of leaders arranged by the hotel. 

The rooms are either ensuite in the main building, or 

with shared bathroom in two-bedroom lodges which  
 

 
                                         Lindors Country House Hotel 
 

we would have exclusive use of.  Numbers are 

limited to 15, or possibly a couple more if people 

are willing to share. Please contact David to reserve 

your room or for more information: 

davebelize@hotmail.co.uk  or 020 856 63311 
 

We have had a West London presence at two more 

local events, the Hanwell Carnival in June and the 

Brentford Festival in early September This is quite a 

large affair, but Maureen, our publicity co-ordinator, 

says that more than 110 visitors came to the stall and 

took away leaflets and sample programmes. Many 

thanks to those who were there to talk to people. 
 

 
         West London at the Brentford Festival 

Our Facebook page is beginning to get off the 

ground now, with people posting photographs and 

comments on walks, and even some handy hints for 

walkers. We could do with more members, though, 

so if you use Facebook at all, please ask to join. 
  
While on the subject of IT, may I make another plea 

to anyone who has an email address and who still 

receives programmes through the post, to elect to 

receive them by email instead? We recently had to 

submit our WL budget for the coming year, and 

nearly half of our expenditure goes on printing and 

posting programmes. Give our membership 

secretary your email address and as well as the 

programme you will receive train updates times etc.  
 

As well as being our Group Secretary, Martin is also 

the Group’s Footpath Secretary, which means he 

assists the RA in one of its main aims, ie to preserve 

the countryside and its footpath network in 

particular. While HQ deals with the Government 

where planning law may affect footpaths, and our 

Area representatives lobby Bucks CC as the 

Highways Authority, individual Groups check paths. 

WL has assumed responsibility for parishes in the 

South Bucks district and the London boroughs of 

Hounslow and Ealing.  Our volunteers walk all the 

paths in their parish each summer and report to the 

Highways Authority and the Footpath Secretary any 

problems they may find, such as blocked paths and 

missing signposts. This helps the Highways 

Authority build up a list of tasks to be done to 

discharge its responsibility to keep the footpath 

network in working order. New volunteers are 

always welcome and should contact Martin. 
 

 
                                                         Where is the path? 
 

A number of people learnt how to use a map and  

compass at the workshop held for us by the 

Cotswold Outdoor shop in Chiswick. We have now 

arranged a first aid course, which we hope will be 

equally useful. Numbers are strictly limited, and 

details are on the programme. 

                                                   

                                                 Margaret Lydamore 

mailto:davebelize@hotmail.co.uk

